This program is designed to recognize “Trail Riders” and the “The Trail Horse” for 2019

Awards will be presented at the SSHBEA annual banquet for the categories listed below. Only one category can be submitted per application. If you have multiple categories that you would like to submit for a nominee, you must fill out separate application for each category.

Please check the category for nominee:

_____ Tennessee Female Trail Rider Of The Year
_____ Tennessee Male Trail Rider Of The Year
_____ Tennessee Juvenile 12-17 yrs Trail Rider Of The Year
_____ Tennessee Overall Trail Rider Of The Year
_____ Out Of State(s) Trail Rider Of The Year
_____ Trail Horse Of The Year

Nominee Criteria for “Trail Rider”
1. Nominee for the category must be a current member of SSHBEA
2. Own a registered SSHBEA horse
3. Submit photos and/or video of the nominee on the trail in 2019
4. Write a paragraph about the nominee of 100 words or less why he/she deserves “Trail Rider” of the year
5. Fill out information completely:
   Name: ______________________________________________________
   Address: ____________________________________________________
   Phone #: ____________________________________________________

Nominee Criteria for “Trail Horse Of The Year”
1. Must be a spotted saddle horse registered with SSHBEA
2. Submit photos and/or video of the horse on the trail in 2019
3. Write a paragraph 100 words or less why the horse nominated deserves “Trail Horse” of the year
4. Fill out information completely:
   Name of Horse: _______________________________________________
   Registration # of horse: _________________________________________
   Name of Owner: _______________________________________________
   Address: _____________________________________________________
   Phone #: _____________________________________________________

Note: Cut off date for nominees is November 30, 2019
Pictures and Video will not be returned
Please send information to: SSHBEA: ATTN: Trail Riding Committee: P.O. Box 1046: Shelbyville, TN 37162